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Al\�CO 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-04: Marijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: Initials


4.2. The proposed area(s) for cultivation are clearly identified on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted �
with this application. see old mj04 pg 3 for initial for this answer.


......__ '-�


Answer "Yes" or "No" to the following question: Yes No


4.3. Will the marijuana cultivation facility include outdoor production? 
□ Ix]


If "Yes", describe the outdoor structure(s) or the expanse of open or clear ground and how it is fully-enclosed by a physical barrier:


4.4. Describe the method(s) used to ensure that any marijuana at the marijuana cultivation facility, whether indoors or outdoors,
cannot be observed bv the public from outside the facility:


SMG LLC will ensure that marijuana cannot be visible by the public from the door to the facility and will not have 
windows in the cultivation rooms. This cultivation facility is on a second floor garage twelve(12) feet high, with the only
access from a metal commercial door on the first floor with a coded commercial lock.


4.5. Describe the marijuana cultivation facility's growing medium(s) to be used:


SMG LLC will utilize the flowing mediums; 
-peal moss; fox farm Ocean Forrest Potting Soil; perlite; vermiculite; PRO mix- mycorrhizae; Hp, Bx
-earthworm castings; sea going fish and crab meal; Lime; Bone Meal


4.6. Provide the complete product name and EPA registration# (if applicable) for each of the cultivation facility's pesticides and
oest control products to be used. All proposed products must be on DEC's list of approved pesticides in the state of Alaska:


a
 


4.7. Describe all other fertilizers, chemicals, gases, and delivery systems, including carbon dioxide management, to be used at the
marijuana cultivation facility:


SMG, LLC will be utilizing the following fertilizers: Advanced Nutrients; overdrive weight gainer, Ph up, Ph down 
General Hydroponics; Ph Solutions for calibration Nutrients; Flora-Grow juice 7/4/10 Fox Farm Nutrients; Big Bloom,
Grow Juice, Tiger Bloom, Bloom Juice, Grow Big - Tiger Bloom, Sesame Crystals, Chi Ching Crystals; NSR Green
leaves Nutrients; Grow juice; Super thrive vitamin Solution(NO CO2 Will be used)
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License# 


AMCO Received 1/31/2019












AMCO Received 1/10/2019












AMCO Received 12/27/2018












Received by AMCO 11.11.20 







Received by AMCO 11.11.20 


MJ-04, Page 3, Section 4.6 - SMG, LLC will be adding  Avid .15Sec Miticide/Insecticide as a pesticide option.


Glen Klinkhart 3/18/21
x







Received by AMCO 11.11.20 







Received by AMCO 11.11.20 







Received by AMCO 11.11.20 


SMG, LLC will not be using C02 in  the cultivation facility












Department of Commerce, 


Community, 


and Economic Development 


Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 


Main: 907.269.0350 


MEMORANDUM


TO: Chair and Members of the Board


FROM: Randi Baker, Occupational Licensing 
Examiner


DATE:   March 16, 2021  


,RE: Sweet Matanuska Green,  17105


DBA, LICENSE TYPE is requesting approval of its updated operating plan. See attached MJ-15 and Updated 
MJ-01 and MJ-04


Summary of changes are outlined on page 2 of MJ-15 form.  The updated operating plan seems to be in 
accordance with what the board has approved before and in general. 


Licensee will not be using pesticides, but if they do, they will abide by DEC’s approved li











